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4	 CHEMICAL UTILIZATION OF WOOD
t

Economic Difficulties 

The chemical utilization of wood waste and inferi9r species is a subject
that has kindled the imagination of many during the last few years. The
fulfillment of these dreams, however, is a much more difficult task than
appears on the surface; most of the obstacles are of an economic rather
than a chemical nature. Although wood is known to enter into many types
of chemical reactions, the fact that it is a solid rather than a liquid
and that in waste form it is extremely bulky present definite economic
difficulties.

A comparison between various forms of wood waste and low-quality wood
that would normally be used for chemical processing in competition with
crude petroleum illustrates some of the difficulties that arise. Assuming
petroleum to be worth $1.50 per barrel -- a figure that has not varied
appreciably for years -- and the average weight of crude petroleum per
gallon to be 7 pounds, then petroleum is worth about $7.80 per ton with
a volume of only 38 cubic feet. A ton of dry sawdust, on the other hand,
will have a volume of about 200 cubic feet, or about 5 times that of
petroleum. In the normal wet state about 1-1/2 tons will be needed to
get a ton of dry material. The volume, however, will be only slightly
increased by the inclusion of one-half ton of water. A ton of cordwood
will average about 83 cubic feet and is hence about twice as bulky as
petroleum. Except in such cases as destructive distillation, the wood
would have to be chipped or hogged before chemical processing, which
would cost in the neighborhood of $1 per ton for chipping and 50 cents
per ton for hogging. The amount saved in labor, in size of equipment,
and in simplified design of equipment by using petroleum instead of wood
in chemical processes -- savings due to the fact that petroleum is a
liquid rather than a solid and only one-fifth to one-half as bulky as
wood -- will, of course, vary with the process. It seems safe to assume,
however, that in most chemical processes where the same or a similar
product is obtainable from wood as is obtainable from petroleum, the price
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of the wood
/could be not more than half the price of petroleum to offsetthe difference
in the cost of handling and equipment. This would place an economic ceil-
ing price of about $4 per ton on dry wood waste for making any product to
be offered in competition with a product made from petroleum. Even this
figure is premised on large-scale operations where hundreds of tons of wood
are used per day.

From the foregoing analysis it is evident that among the most important con-
tributions that could be made to the field of chemical utilization of wood
would be cheaper handling methods in both woods and plant and cheaper means
of transportation between woods and plant. This is a field in which much
improvement seems possible and which offers opportunities for numerous
investigators. There is probably no ono solution to the problem, each
section of the country having local difficulties to surmount.

Means of Chemical Utilization 

The chemical utilization of wood can be broken down into several types of
processing methods: (1) pulping, (2) extraction, (3) hydrolysis to sugars
with or without fermentation to other products, (4) destructive distilla-
tion, (5) reactions with various chemicals, such as hydrogen and chlorine,
(6) plastics and hardboard formation, and (7) chemical treatments to improve
the properties of wood and make possible the utilization of inferior species.

Pulping 

Pulping is by far the most important phase of chemical utilization of wood
at the present time. It is, fortunately, a field in which the previously
discussed competition with petroleum does not exist. Pulping is, however,
a processing method that requires previous removal of bark, which limits
its use to species and sizes from which the bark can be readily removed.
This field of research rill be discussed in more detail in another paper.

Extraction

Extractive processes have, up to the present time, been profitably applied
only in a few cases, such as turpentine and rosin extraction of Southern
yellow pine stumps and tannin extraction of chestnut wood and hemlock bark.
This is due to the fact that extraction processes utilize only a small
fraction of the wood, and to make them profitable, the spent chip must
ordinarily be utilized. This has been accomplished in the case of chestnut
by pulping the chip. When means of profitably utilizing the spent chip
from other species containing valuable extractives are developed, it is
possible that an integrated extraction and chip utilization industry may
develop. It is first_  necessary to  learn more about •e extract' 	 nte•t
and-clicalnlure of the extilves in various species of wood and bark
and more about methods other than pulping Tor utilizing 	 spent chips
where the extractiori-is made an	 tiLFZ-6i- on -wood and bark mixtures.
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Hydrolysis to Sugars 

Next to pulping, wood hydrolysis has received major attention at the Forest
Products Laboratory during the last few years. By continuously passing
dilute acid through a bed of wood waste in a digester, rather than batch
additions of acid as in the German Scholler process, it has been possible
to reduce the hydrolysis time from 16 to 20 hours down to 2.5 to 3 hours
and obtained higher yield of fermentable sugar. This, together with an
improved continuous fermentation process, has made it possible to produce
alcohol at a price competitive with production from all other sources, with
the possible exception of petroleum and far below the price from grain, in
a plant utilizing 200 to 300 tons of wood waste per day (calculated on a
bark-free moisture-free basis). It is thus felt that a new alcohol plant
at Springfield, Oregon, has a good chance of being a postwar success, if
the wood waste (calculated on the dry, bark-free basis) continues to cost
no more than $2 per ton.

Instead of fermenting the wood sugars
evaporate the solutions to a molasses
various_ cultures and nutriats,___yest
Tented t-5- other chemicals, such as
---orarici.d. Further p ilot plant
needed.

to alcohol, it should be possible to
for cattle feed.*fifth the use of

s may be grown or the sukar may be

acetone,
work on obtainjAatliesects is   

Destructive Distillation

Prior to the development and the industrialization of the present process
for making synthetic wood alcohol, wood distillation was a profitable
industry. Only a few plants have survived this development. During the
war period, however, considerable interest in distillation was revived,
largely because of the increased demand for charcoal. No new extensive
plants have been built, but there has been an increase in charcoal manu-
facture without recovery of volatiles. There is sti 	 however, the
passibili+ of viv	 he wood-distillationindustry by introducing

Ilew-principles Of  distillation _that will_result1119th granthesen

-vential products. Such ,.listillation princi les  can also be applied to
lignin residues from which  it has been shown that valuabid- phefioliccom-
pounds can e obtained. The Forest products Laboratory -1-5-6-zzi.ifi -launching

aesrThtl'7aa-1-1-rii.lation research program after an inactive period of
about 20 years, as it is felt that the introduction of new techniques may
revive an old industry that under the old methods does not have a promising.
poTtwar outlook. 
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It has been shown from pIonirt research and work now in progress at the
Forest Products Laboratory that lignin dissolved in organic solvents or
suspended in water can be made to react with hydro	 gas att-n-evated
	 ----,------____
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.	 temperatures
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and pressures in the presenc	 various metalliccatalysts.
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had never been previously described in the literature. These show promise
as plastic solvents, antiknock aie-a7s---fc-ii motor fuel, and toxic agents.
By varying the hydrogenation conditions, phenolic compounds are obtained
that may find use in plastics and complex neutral oils, together with a
plastic-like residue.

'food waste or chips can also be hydrogenated in aqueous suspension to pro-
duce soluble lignin decomposition compounds and a cellulose pulp residue.
This is a possible new pulping process that will be studied further by the
Forest Products Laboratory. Under more severe hydrogenation conditions
the cellulose can be converted to glycerine and sugars. In this case the
entire wood is converted to liquid products.

All these findings are too new to predict their future application. Most
of the data have been obtained in small bombs and in continuous hydro-
genation equipment designed for other hydrogenation reactions. Continuous
hydrogenation equipment is being built at the Forest Products Laboratory
for continuing this work.

Plastics and Hardboard Formation

There has been a great interest of late in making cheap plastics and hard-
boards from wood waste. The most successful results to date have been
obtained by partially hydrolyzing sawdust or chips with high-pressure
steam, dilute acid, or with the calcium lignosulfonic acids obtained from
waste sulfite pulping liquor. Molding powder fillers that require half
as much phenolic resin as is required with wood flour have been made.
They show poorer flow properties than wood flour and require longer times
in the press. Even if these difficulties could be surmounted, the amount
of wood waste that might be used in this way is potentially small. Tina-,

improying_or cheapening such molding powders is of sufficient
importance, however, to warrant further research. _

Many requests have been received by the Laboratory for a cheap hand-molded
sawdust plastic that does not require the use of expensive high-pressure) 
presses for molding. Research on such a material has been started in
which it has been found that a tacky, low-shrinkage binder is needed for

/
\ this purpose. Such a binder has been found that is reasonably satisfactory.

A cheaper binder that is not needed in such large quantities still remains
to be found.

All satisfactory hardboards on the market and those which have been made
at the Laboratory require the use of chips rather than sawdust in order
to obtain sufficient fiber length to give the needed strength. It will
be hard to surpass present boards in properties at an equal or lower cost.
Nevertheless, this is a field that deserves further research.

Modified. Woods

The modification of wood by chemical treatments and by compression excited
a great deal of interest during the war period as a result of the publicity
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that the materials received. These modified woods should not be thought of
as improved forms of general utility lumber, as has often been inferred, but
as specialty materials for uses where their special properties are needed.

Resin treatment cannot be effectively applied to lumber sizes of wood. Except
for items short in the fiber direction, it is felt that fabrication should
be from treated veneer.

Phenolic resin has proved to be more effective in stabilizing the dimensions
of wood than any other resin; it is twice as effective as urea resin. As
little as 13 percent of phenolic resin will stabilize wood to the same
degree as 30 percent of urea resin. Resin treatment also imparts decay,
termite, and marine-borer resistance to wood. It improves acid and organic-
chemical resistance and electrical resistance. Contrary to publicity claims,
it increases only a few strength properties of uncompressed wood to an
appreciable extent; namely, compressive strength, hardness, and abrasion
resistance, and it decreases the toughness. It does not impart fire re-
sistance. "nen compressed, most of the strength properties are increased
about in proportion to the compression. Resin-treated, uncompressed or
partially compressed (impreg or semicompreg) wood shows greatest promise
for facing normal plywood for siding, paneling, and flooring purposes,
and in tha solid highly compressed form (compreg) for propellers, fan
blades, forming dies, tooling jigs, bearings, gears, pulleys, shuttles,
high-tension electrical insulators, knife and other handles and novelties.

Staypak, also developed by the Forest Products Laboratory, is a compressed
wood containing no synthetic resin; it does not lose its compression on
swelling and is twice as tough as compreg. Applications for this new
material and further applications for impreg and compreg should be sought.
Further work is needed in finding cheaper and_skaialgrtigat,R.ents for
'd=ing modified wood.

Needed Research

Much more research by properly equipped and qualified groups is needed in
all the fields listed, but there are some jobs that seem especially suitable
for investigation with limited personnel and equipment.

A study of the extractives in local species is suitable for laboratories
tb",:at - dfa--1-6-cated at universtflei-or colleges that have good organic or
biochemistry departments. Fractionating and characterizing extractives
does not require expensive equipment and requires no previous experience
in forest products. It is a field of research which, if left for the
U. S. Forest Products Laboratory to carry out, might require many years
of work. It is important to know what valuable chemicalscan_be gxtracted
from various woods- barks, ; gaseT, and needles. Further work on the corn-

of the wood itself is also needed, and on the little-known
hemicelluloses.
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Building; more pilot plants for the hydrolysis of wood does not seem called
/ for at the present time, as it does not appear that the information to be
obtained will warrant the cost. Further fundamental hydrolysis studies
on a laboratory scale might be carried out to advantage, however, by com-

/ petent organic and physical chemists using different hydrolyzing agents
and conditions.

44:	
Farther studies in wood distillation by conventional methods do not seem

- 
n--4-7 1promising, but new ideas and new methods should be well worth trying out.

Hydrogenation studies involve more expensive equipment than small labo-
'`A- ratories are usually able to finance. They also require the services of

high-grade organic chemists in order to make much progress.

Making high-pressure molding powders and hardboards requires considerable
expensive equipment and does not look sufficiently promising to justify
investing the necessary money if the equipment is not already available.

, Hand-molded sawdust plastics and excelsior, chip, and sawdust cast boards
( bonded with various inorganic cements and low-pressure resins, however,

offer opportunities for worth while accomplishments without a great deal
of equipment.

In the field of modified woods there is opportunity to find more uses for
these products where the improvement in properties warrants the increase
in cost.

•
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